
BRIDAL BEAUTY
brochure



HEY BELLA!
Thank you for considering me
to be a part of your wedding
day! Here at Bel Fiore Beauty, I
am all about elevating your
natural beauty. I specialize in
romantic yet modern hair and
natural glam so you feel like
yourself. Your wedding day is
one of the biggest days of your
life. I am so honored to be there
on your big day!



Trial ... $250.00

BELLA MAGNOLIA / $400.00
Bridal Hair & Makeup

Bridal hair styling, full traditional bridal makeup application,
Lashes and complimentary lip touch up kit. Customized
schedule for your wedding day and complimentary hair & skin
prep guides

BELLA CAMELIA / $250.00

Bridal hair styling OR full traditional bridal makeup
application, lashes and complimentary lip touch up kit if
applicable. Customized schedule for your wedding day and
complimentary hair OR skin prep guides

Trial ... $175.00

Bridal Hair OR Makeup

BELLA LAVANDA / $600.00

Bridal hair styling and full traditional bridal makeup
application, lashes and complimentary lip touch up kit.
Customized schedule for your wedding day complimentary
hair & skin prep guides

Trial ... $250.00

Bride Only Package - no additional bridal party

BRIDAL BELLAS



BRIDAL OCCASION / $250.00
Hair & Makeup for Bridal Event

Hair styling and full traditional bridal makeup application for bridal event
such as engagement photos, bridal portraits, bridal shower, rehearsal dinner. 

RECEPTION STYLE / $200.00

Hair change and makeup refresh for your reception

Bridal Hair and Makeup change

BRIDAL BELLAS



BRIDAL PARTY PACKAGES

Hair styling and full traditional
makeup application and lashes

BELLA DALIA / $200.00
Bridal Party Hair & Makeup

pricing is per bridesmaid

BELLA FRESIA / $100.00
Bridal Party Hair OR Makeup

Hair styling OR full traditional
makeup application and lashes

pricing is per bridesmaid

FLOWER GIRL / $65.00

Ages 10 and under
Hair OR Makeup



LUX BRIDAL TOUCH UP KIT
$150.00

LUX BRIDAL PARTY TOUCH UP KIT
$75.00

BEL FIORE BEAUTY

Includes mini setting powder and setting spray,
lipstick, lash glue, mini hairspray, and bobby pins

WEDDING DAY ESSENTIALS

*Compact mirror and gloss complimentary

Includes mini setting powder, lip gloss, mini
hairspray, bobby pins and compact mirror



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Travel charges are $.75 per minute both directions from artist studio location. Travel is applied per artist
*other travel fees such as hotel, airfare, and parking may apply

*overnight accommodations are required for all events over 2 hours distance
 
 

On-Site Travel

Additional artists may be added subject to wedding day details
Pricing is per additional artist needed

 
 

Additional Artist / $150.00

Book Bel Fiore Beauty to stay at your event to ensure you look and feel perfect. Includes touchups for Bride
and anyone who recieved services before and after ceremony, veil placement, adjustments and removal.

Rate begins $75.00 an hour after contracted "ready by time". Maximum $600
 
 

After I Do Package



Hair Extension Rental

Clip in extensions are the perfect way
to add volume and fullness to your
hair. Extensions are 100% Remy with
comfort clips that all them to be easily
secured. 

range of colors are available

Rental quotes start at $80.00

details



BOOKING

Premium dates require a service
minimum to secure booking. Please
inquire for more information regarding
your wedding date. 

service minimum

booking
Bel Fiore Beauty requires a signed
contract with a 30% deposit to secure
your wedding date.  A wedding date is
not reserved until the signed contract
and deposit are received. 



KIND WORDS
Carly is the most magical hair and makeup artist I have ever worked with. I booked her to do
hair and makeup for myself, 11 bridesmaids, and 2 moms for our wedding day on 11/20. Before
our wedding, I had the joy of getting to know Carly and her skills as she beautified me for
our engagement shoot, as well as my hair and makeup trial before the wedding. She made me
feel and look like a princess for both the engagement shoot and the trial, but made me look
and feel like a QUEEN for wedding day. I have never felt more beautiful when Carly did my
wedding hair and makeup. She is the most organized and calm vendor that I had the pleasure
of working with, and I wish I could do it all over again. Carly worked her magic on my huge
and vibrant bridal party as she also made my girls look and feel absolutely gorgeous. She
spent her entire Saturday, from 8am-6pm, working her magic and not skipping a beat. She is
truly a professional. Carly will be the first one I call for all of my future hair and makeup
needs. I cannot say enough wonderful things about BelFiore Beauty. Book Carly. You will not
regret it!!!!
-Emily Greco Bride

Carly is AMAZING!! If you are looking for the perfect hair/makeup artist for your wedding
day seriously do not look any further! She was on time the entire morning (even when my
girls ran a little late), everyone looked gorgeous, and she is just such a joy to have in the
bridal suite while getting ready. She has experience in all types of skin tones and hair types
that she will make all your girls feel like a star! Thank you Thank you Thank you Carly for
making me feel so beautiful <3
-Mikayla Thomas Bride

Carly was an absolute superstar on my wedding day. She was prompt, professional and kind,
and clearly so talented at what she does, she got me and my three bridesmaids looking
beautiful in less time than she previously allotted. I truly could not be more happy with how
we all turned out and could not have asked for better. Aside from that, her cost is reasonable
and Carly is just the sweetest person and a joy to talk with. It feels like a friend is doing your
hair and makeup. Don’t hesitate with Carly. She won’t let you down — in fact, she’ll exceed
your expectations.
-Allison Galea Bride


